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A Study of Sewing Aa .A Subjeot of Inatruot1on 
In the Publio· Schools of Kansas. 
Chapter I. 
'Mature and Extent of the Problem. 
1. 
The study of aelving reported here involves 
an inquiry into how extensively and to whom sa\i:.1.ng is 
taught, \vhat constitutes the course of study, what are the 
airns or objeotlvea of the inatruotion, how well trained are 
the teachers _a11d how efficient is tl1e inEltruotion. Thia 
study of sewing also involves the preliminary development 
of a test of pupil aohi.evement in sewing, sinoe the measure-. 
ment of instruction effioienoy seems to demand more ad.equate 
measuring inatrumenta than any whioh ·are now available. 
The scope of· the problem is limited to the 
public elementary and high schools in the state of Kansas 
which employ teaohers of sewing. In faot., it was assv.med 
that relatively few aohools in oi.ties of the third class hav-
ing a population of less tha11 1000 employed full time sevdng 
teachers, and suoh cities were accordingly not inoluded in 
this study.. The da·ta oolleoted are for the school year 1924-5. 
Sewing is interpreted in thi.s study to in-
clucle most of that which is usually treated in courses ln cloth-
ing and clothing construction. Some knowledge of textiles·, . 
2. 
oolor, design7 mechanical prooesses and their correct use~ 
as well as the wear, care a.nd hygiene of oloth1ng ia implied 
in the fuller meaning of the term. 
The practical nature o:f this problem from 
the standpoint of the individual girl consists in the :faot 
that virtually a.1.1 girls are concerned. With sewing either 
from necessity of economy in the conatruotlon, .. repair and re-
modeling of clothes, or from the de st.re to do needlework for 
reoreation or pastime--perha.ps later on e.ven as a social di-
version in oonneotion ~.rith sew~ng clubs. From the standpoint 
of the school, the nµmber of teachers employed to tea.oh th:ta 
subject;J the time devoted to .it and its educational value in 
oompariaon with other subjects all tend to give a praotioal 
bearing to the problem. From the standpoint of the state or 
community, it is indeed a practical question to inquire how 
effective are the returns secured from the money invested in 
teachers, . equipment and bu:i. ldinga in oonneotion with this 
subject .. 
During the present school year a total of 
315 hig):i schools in ;this state liad one or more classes in 
sewing. It is estimated that a. total of 350 teachers were 
concerned 1Ni.th the teaching of these classes, and that 
many other teachers were devoting their attention to sev1-
ing in the elementary school. 
The State University, tl;e State .AgTicul-
3. 
tural College,~ the three teachers• colleges,~ and some other 
sohools in the state are p~eparing additional teachers i.n this 
field. Consequently it seems the 1110re appropriate to inquire 
\ 
what agTeement t~1ere is in theory or practise ·regarding the 
method or content of 111struotion1 the objeotlves which form 
the g'Ottlj' and the adeq,uaoy of tlle inatruotion in this field. 
Examination of literature in the field. of sew""!' 
ing shows that leade1ts l.n the subject a1•e :recognizing the laok 
of unifo~mity in a.imJ content, and method of se.wing instruc-
tion, and feel the need. of measurement aa a ineana of produc-
ing more effeotive tea:ohing~ Miss Trilling and :Miss Heesi 
speaJt of clothing instruction as being ·••vague in its purpose.u 
"The grade in v1hiol1 the vrork is· begun:.·u they state,"the· sub-
joct matter t?Lu~i.it1 t11e n1ethod of teaching and the etan~ards 
of attainment have ~aried vii.th the tooa.ll.tt> the preparation 
of tec\chera and . the purposes for teaohing. 11 These authors 
exp:res13 the u.rgei1t need for clearly defined. ob jeoti vea in 
sewing instruction·:' and for measurement of tlle results of 
teaching. 
Hiss Williams2 also !eels the necessity of 
more standard courses in the subject··· In speaking o.f home 
economics··; she aays, ·nThere are effective methods by wllioh 
a sound scheme of .instruction· fn home econoniics can be or-
ganized. 
1. 
' . . 
Informa·~ional Testa in Teaching. Textiles and Sewing. 
Trilling;, Mabel B. and Hess, Adah , Jour. of Home Econ. 
3: Oct. 1921. 
Sta.ndarda of Attainmen;t for Ability in Uachine .. Sewing, 
Williams, Florence. :t~1astera Thesis., University of Chicago. 
4 
The fi .rst necessitates the clear statement of goals of in• 
struction. The second is the designing and use of .standardiz-
ed. tests to measure the results of instruotion. n 
Doot?r Mtl.rdook· was the ,. fi~s-~ to .. att~mpt to apply 
scientific measurement to sewing. She has .. _produced the 
l 2 Murdock Sewing Scale, and the Murdock Analytic Scale, 
both for hand stitches • 
. . 3 lli.ss Broim who .has assisted . in, establishing 
norms for the Murdoolt Sewing Scale, ha.a experimented in regard 
to the proper~ e .. ge for teaching handsaYdng. ·She .has , furnished 
evidence that l1andaewing is not pl'ofi.tably started below the 
ninth , grade, and !).as f-Ound a low but positive correlation 
between speed and workroan.ship in .hand.aewing. 
Several other tests have been oomp~led, measuring 
reoults in instruotion in clothing. 
The Home Economics Informa.tion Tests -include in 
the aeries a teat of information 9oncerning sowing and the 
principles of dress. 
4 .. ' ~he Trilling a.nd Bowman Teat airus .to judge the 
amount of "aoquisi ti.on of .information and abili t~r to reason · 
in si tuationa involving ,use of materials presented 1n tex-
tiles and clothing courses." 
l. The Measurement of Certain Elements of Hand Sewing. Murdock, 
Katherine, Teachers Collage Contrib. to Educ. lfo .103, New 
. . .. , . . York, 1919. 
2. A Ue\ilf Analytio Sewing Scale. Murdock, Katherine, Teachers 
. "College Record.. 23: lfov. 1922. 
· 3. Investi g-ations Concerning the Murdock Sewing Scale. Brown, 
Clara M .. Tea.ohers College Record 23: Nov. 1922. 
4. Standardized Teats in Textiles and Clothing·. Trilling, Mabel . 
B., and Williams, F. Jo~. of Home Econ. 2 Mov. 1920. 
5. 
'Mies Yiillia.nw • 111 her g.Taduate study at the Univer-
sity of Ohioag'O 1 0011struoted. tile test Standards of Attainment 
for Ability i1i. Machine Sewi11g.. It is an attempt to rnaasi.ire 
sewing machine stitching as applied to .sea.ms and hems in ootton 
n1l:teria.l. Excelienoe of ma.chine sewing> spacing> oonstruoti ve 
ole1mn1ts, tem3ion, length of stitoh and neatness are judged.. 
Oh.arts for Diagnosing Defects in Buttonholes isauod 
by the St2vt;e Ter;.ohe:rs College at Errrporia is a means for measur~ 
ing processes involved inmaking_buttonholes. 
The above contrirrn.tions are significant in that 
th<~y indioate a. recognitio1l. of the lack of uniformity in sew-
ing instruotion, and a realization that the remedy for the 
condition lit3s in th.e formulation of def'inite objectives and. 
the UFJe of objecti,re measurement to determine the effioie11cy 
o:f insi.;ruction.·. 
Fo:r secl.lring the information needed concerning the 
prer1e11t i3t.~.tus of sewing as a subject of. instruction in th:a 
piiblio schools, a .quer>tionnaire was prepared and sent to the 
aohool superintendents in the :first and second class oi ties 
and to those of the third class oitiea having a population of 
at least one thousand.,. Copies .were sent also to the principals 
of the community high sohoc>l.s.. Returns were reoei ved .from 63 
per cent of the schools. One hundred and thirty 11ine schools 
were asked to provide the information, and 88 schools respond-
ed. The request waa not repeated., ~inoe it v~s 
a.ssumed that the sohools which responded were representa-
6. 
tive of the total number. Some of the best schools,, however., 
were among those from. which no reports were received. 
A oopy of the que>Stio11naire sent to the 
superintendents follows: 
7 . 
Copy of the Q.uast-ionnaire to Superintendents. 
To the Superintendent of Sohools: 
A study of 'Domestic Art (sewing) aa a subject of instruction 
in the schools of Kansas seems to be much needed. In attempt-
ing ·such. a study I am asking. your cooperation in furnishing 
some definite information. I have had considerable training and 
teaching experienoe in. sewing work to fit me for making suoh a 
study and am taking additional graduate courses 1.n that field. 
Will you please have the following information provided as 
fully as possible and returned ·without delay in the return en-
velope.. The facts will be uaed only for a general analysis of 
this problem. 
1. CITY. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2. THE SUPERVISOR OF DOMESTIC ART ••••• 
3. List of all instructors in Domestio Art: 
~Jame Teaching in % of time Where train- Degree Salary 
Grades, Jr.H. to tea.ch- ed in domes- Held 
S. or H. 8. ing sewing .. tie Art? 
. ·--· ...... -· .... " .... -····· .. ·• .. , .... ··-· .• ......... ·-··. ·--·· ......... _- ........... -·-·· .. ·-·. 
·- .. . .. - ........ -· .................. ; .. •· ....... -• -· -· -• . -· ... -· .. -· . ,. ... -·· ... ~- •· • .... . 





ls sewing made to include millinery, tailoring,eto, in your 
school?. . . . . • • . •. • . • • . • • . . . 
In which grades is sewing compulsory? .•..••••••••.••..•..•• 
In which grades :ts sewing elective? ......................... . 
Indicate number enrolled .in sewing by grades: 
IV v VI VII VIII IX x XI XII 
8. I~ the subject offered to boys? .• ~ .. In v1hat grades? ........ . 
9. State briefly the speo1fio objectives of ea.oh course 
offered in domes tic art: 
you .make any uae of objective tests in grading pupi'ls 
sewing? ......................... If so.1 which ones? •....•..•• 
10. Do 
in 
11. Do you use standard tests or sca*les for measuring results or classifying pupils in sewing? .... If ao>wfiioh ones? ...... . 
l ") .0. What opportunity is given p~tpils to become acquainted with 
oommeroial s tandardS in sewing? ............................ . 
13. Do pupils sell articles n1ade in school? .................... . 
14. On reverse side list books used as texts or .references. 
15. Please enclose a copy of your course of study in sewing 
for all the grades in which it is taught • 
. . . . ·-· ....... 
8. 
Chapte.r II. 
Analysis .and Inte.rpretation -of Data Colleoted. , 
A tabulation of the . returns from the oohoola 
which fu:r:nis~ed the inform:J.tion showed that· sew~ng ~~as included . 
in the curriculum in all. the first and second class cities and 
. in 86 per cent of the larger third- class o1tiea. In only a few 
schools was this subject tttt1ght in e;raa.es belo\t: the junior high 
r:lohool. These reports ind.ioatetl that, ins tructlon ~n sewing 
n:ost frequently comes in the ni.nth grade. However,. many schools 
teach s~n·.ring il'r several different grades. Table I, which 
follows, shows the distribution by percentages of cities ac-
cording to the p;radoa in which the £n:tbjeot ie taught: 
Table I. Percentarte of Ci ties Offering Sewino- Instruction in ~,J \:;I 
the Various Grades~ 
• . • -41 • • • • • .• • . • .. .. • -· - • • • • • • • • .. • .. .. -· • .tfl • 4 • • - .. . • • .. • • • • • • • • • , • ... • • • • • .. • • • • · - • 
Grado 5 7 8 9 10 11 12 . . ·-. . . . . -. . . . .. . . . .. . . . -·-. . .. . . . . -• ., . . . . -· -· . . •· . . .. . . .. . . . _. . . . . .. . . -· . ·--• . 
8.5 33.3 35 83.3 75 55.~ 41.7 
!11 some of the schools training in sewing 
is required of s.11 girls or of those in oertain courses. In 
others it is entirely elective. But niore :frequently, sewing 
is a required. subject in oerta.tn ~ades and elective in oth-
ers. In none of the schools reporting v;ias sewing offered to 
boys either as a required .or an elective suJJje.ct. 
9. 
The _following table shows the distribution of the 
sewing teachers according to their placement in the s·ohool 
a ys tems. The tabulat.ion includes only teachers from. the 
cities which furnished the requested information •. 










. •· . . . ·- . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. -'• . . . . ... . . . . . ., . . . . . . . . .. .... . . . . . . -. . . . - ·• . . 
Senior H. s . 12 20 34 66 
Junior H. s . 12 18 3 33 
Both Sr • and Junior li. s . 8 15 3 28 .. ~ .. ······ ········~······-·~··············-~·········~······· 
Mo. of oi ties 
furnishing in-
formation .. 7 35 46 88 
The aoad.emio degrees held by the teaol4ers of sew-
ing are presented in Table III. 


















4 •••••.•.••••••.•• ·• •••.••••••• ,., ••• ·- ••••••••••••••••••• ·•. ·•·• ·- ·--· ••• - .... 
lat Class 11 3 11 
2nd Class 40 1 2 2 9 
3rd Class 35 l 2 5 . . . . . ' . . . . ' . . .. . . ., .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . -. . ,. . . ' ~- . . . . .. .. . . . . . -. ' . ·- . ' -... -· . . . . -· . . •· . . . 
Total 86 2 0 4 10 20 
The abo·ve table gives evidence that eighty-eight 
instructors have academic degrees. Four reported that they 
had none. The ten teaohers who indioated the possession of 
certificate only, presumably have no degrees. It is also 
possible that a large part of the twenty persons making no 
response to the question withheld the information as a re-
sult of its being negative. 
10. 
Table IV · sho~x;s i'il what. colleges the teachers 
of sewing received their txalning. Approximately 75 per oent 
of these Kansas teaol1ers attended Kansas colleges. One third 
of them studied at the State Agrlcultura.l College. Fifteen 
per cent raoei ved their t .:raimng at the Teache~a College in 
Pittsburg; eleven per cent at t11e State Unl.vers~ .ty aJld the~ re• 
mainder at various other colleges. 
Table IV. Colleges in vvhioh Teachers of Sewing Reoeived Their ' 
Training. 
·c~.ii~g~ · · · ia-t·ai: · · · 2~a.·ai: · · · zt=a.·ai: · · · · i~i~i· · · · ~J?e;· c~~i · · 
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.15 40 33.33 
8 18 15 • 
2 11 11. 
4 
2 2 l •.66 
5 8 6.75 
l 6 
8 26. 20.8 
An analysis of the time spent by the in-
structors in the teaohing of .sewing shows that only teach-
ers in the senior high sohools of the first class oi tie a 
devote all their school time to aev1ing instruction. The 
teachers of the first class oities spend on an average 
four-fifths of their time, those of the aeoond class 
ci ti ea, more than 011e-half", and those of the third o·lass, 
less -'~han 011e-half to teach.ing s~\~~ng. It is posa~b~e . 
that mtl.ny of these teaohers are giving training in other 
phases of hou.seliolcl arts. 
The aims or o\)jeotivea of the sewing in-
strt.wtion we.re atated by sixty eight of the teachers as 
requested in the questio11110.ire & Forty-six speoiflo aims, 
and alev·en rnoi"e general purposes were named by these 
teaohers. The specific objectives were classified by 
the writer under headings signi±~ying various possible 
functions of the sewing instruction. 
The accompanying table presents. the dis-
tribution according to tl~ia claeaifioat1on. The terms 
undel' the main headings are those uaed by the teachers 
and the groupings of them is based upon the writer's in-
terpretation of what v;aa meant. 
11. 
Table V 
Claasi:fiaation of objectives according to function 
~n sewing i11atruotion and in order of frequency of 
appeara.noe 1n the questionnaires. 
l. Principles· of Dress. 
Des.igti .............................................. 24 
Color •.• ~····················~················14 
Appropriateness •••• " ............................ ll 
Ta.ste ........................................... · 4 
Artistio dress ........................................... 4 
Fotmd.ation of correct dress .................... l .. •· ...... . 
Total ......... 58 
2. Ftmdamental Prooeases. 
Skill a.ncl technique ............................ 11 
fund processes. • • . . . • . • • • . • . .. . .. • .. . • • . • . • . • . . . . 9 
Principles of ae'Ning •.••.••••..•••.••••.••••..• 9 
tt.'1..ohine aev1ing. • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • .. • • • • 7 
Stitohes ............. ~ ................. . .............. 6 
Use of machine ................. . ........ . • • • . . • 3 
S ea1ns .............................. . • • ·• I • • • • ,, .... 3 • ......... 
Total .......... 48 
3. Garment Cona"uruotlon. 
Garment construotio11 ...................... , ...... 14 
Si1nple Go.r1nenta ••••••. : .... ...................... 9 
I'Iake own clothes .......................... ,, • • • • 4 
Ovm Bintple sev1ing.. • . . . . . • . • . • .. . • . . . ..• . . . ..•. 4 
Dressmaking. • . . • • . • • . . . . . • • • . • • • . • . . 2 
Reconstruction ..........•.•••....... ............ 2 . . .. . . . . 




4 • . Study of Textiles • 
Textiles ........ . • . . ...••••••..•.....•••••... ~ •••. 31 
5. Care of Clothing. 
Repair ......... ... .. ... . ............... . ...... . . . · . ..... · ••• 11 · 
Car.e _ •.• , •..••.•• .•.•. , . .. -· • ~ • .. • _. . .......... . ....... • :• ·•··-· .. 7 
Renovation .... . ........... . •-. . ... •-........... . 3 .. ..... . 
Total . . ..•. ~ • 21 
· 6 .• Selection of l!aterial. 
Selection of Material .... · ~ . ·• .. ·• ........ " . .• · ~ ~ • ~16 
7 • Rabi ta or Character Quall tie a • 
Accu.raoy .... . . ......... . .. . . . ..... ... ; •. • • • .. • • • • • 3 
Neatness •••• • * ••••••••• · - ~ ·• • . •• .• ...... .- -·· •· .. , -·-· . • . 3 
. ••.••• '2 
High standard of work ....... ..... · ..•.. . • .. • .. . . . . l 
Cooperation •...... ~ • • • . .. . .. . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • .. • 1 
Independence ..... , . . .... · .. .. • '• .. ·-· .. · . . · · -·  .. •' 1 . .... ..  . 
. Total ......... 12 
8. Economy . in Drees . 
Economy ••• . . •· . . . ·• . , ;. ... ... . . . . . . . . . •· ·• ••••••.•• •· • 7 
Cost •••••. . ..... -·· ... .. . --· • ... .. -· • , • .. •• •-:-• ... ·.• ·-•• -· .. •·. 4 ...... ·•· ... 
Total ..... ~ .... ll 
Table V (continued.) 
Hygiene of ilre-ss- • • ·- ••••.• -· •. _ ... -... , .• ·- ........ ,., • . • .• • 7 
Tidiness of: person. • . • .. • • • .. .. . • • . • . • . • .. • .. • . • • l · ..... •· .... 
Total... • . . • • 8 
Commercial Pa..t.terr1a ............ , ................................ 4 
Ready, vs Rome-ma.de _. · 
Ga·r1nents ••••• · ...................................... · l ........ 
. Total. •. .. ... .. .. .. 5 
11. Pattern Oonstruotion. 
Alteration o.f pa.ttern ................................. , ., .. , •. 2 
Drafting .· .· . ~ . .. • . . .· •. •' •' ..... •' •' •.. ,; • . .. •' : • •' •' •. •' ... •' ... • • 2 ... ·• ·• •· . 
. '.l'ota:l .•.•.• · ... •. •. 4 
12 Misoellaneou.s Objeativea. 
I '- I >- • t 
Clothing manufacture... . • . • . . . . • . • • .. .. • . • • • .. .. • ·1 
Fa.noy v1ork. • • • • .. • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . . • . . • • .• 2 
····•'••·•• 
Total ...... ~ ~ · 3 
l~. Sewing as an Av~oation. 
• • •· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·• 111- ••• ·• .. • .. 1 
' ' 
14. 
_., , ·.·. 
15. 
Thf? above classlfioation of speoifio objectives 
of sei"1ing instruction indi.oates the emphasis which the teaohers 
of this subjeot piace 011 the different functions of sewing. 
Principles of dress ·in. sorre . form .. ·ilas·. mentioned·. i11ost often·, but 
fundamental processes, and. 'garmeni'oonstruotion:when.taken to-
gather are the m.ost prominent among tlie a.fills ·of· these teachers. 
If the study of textiles and S$leotion .of material were combin-
ed, this kind of knowledge would rank ~gil among the objectives 
·t ' ' • f I I If I 
of sewing instruction. One is impres.aed alsp, by the variety 
I. " 
and lack of agreem.ent v1ith ref erenoe to the purposes in teaoh-
, I> / r. ~ ,• t t ' ~ ~ I t I ., I " , • -• ~ t ~ i ! : • ' I ; a t 
f ! • t i t I 
ing sewing as voiced by thes,e ,teachers • . It.~~ .~~gnificant 
· that enjoyment of sewing., as an objective of clothing instruc-
tion, was listed by only one teaolH~r. 
Although ·many · t ·eaohers ·named· tlie ·specif io 
objeotives of their 'sewing irtstruc'tion, ·edrile· · a1~q .~4~ . gener-
al s ta. ta men ts· of the purpose·s of· 'their courses ~ . . Among the 
gel1eral objeotlves were the following:. 
»To tr.ain girl~ ,~~ .~e· -~~f.!~Ul in the home .. n 
"Vlor~~Y . ~~~~ .r~~1~~~~S.~~~·, u . 
"Good Homemakers .n 
"Reapeot for work-.... use of ha11ds aa well as head." 
ir1esse11 field between sohool and home life." 
"Home ·making." 
"Deeper appreoiati.on .of home making. n 
nwork in D. A. centers about the hom~~ The social, 
economio, and hygienio aspects are studied." 
16 
Without further. definition, . . auoh g-enera.1. ai'ma· ·. 
are rather hazy in mean.irig. The . objectives·of ·sewing instruo• 
tion as expressed by the teachers >of sewing ·.present evidence 
that these Kansas s.ohoo'ia· 'i'acil:: ·o·omn1on pUr'po.t:fo's ' in :teaching 
sewing .. , While there is so!ne· slnulari'ti ·1n the µ,1ms of suoh 
instruction., yet tll.ere 1.s rtil.toh diverai.ty ·and· .i.'ndefini teness. 
Some teachers seemi.ngly have no· olear'""'.'out obje.o.tives for 
te.aohing sewing. 
An inq'Uir"y was also m.ttde in the qucstio.nnaire 
concerning the course of study employed in these schools. 
Courses o.f study wore reoeived from. twenty seven ·schools~ 
nine othe1is re:ported that~ the Sta te Course was being follow- ,, 
ed, and seven sol1ools expressed unc.ert;ainty as to the nature 
of the course of study. Thirty 'e:l..ght ·schools did not res-
pond to this request.. The ,follovdng are examples of some 
replies received: 
"lly ootwse of study i s one I prepared for my ovm use. n 
"There 'ls none-. I ·:u.se the best from ma~y different 
sources . 'ti 
"lfo partioule;ir course of study is used. Eaoh child is 
taught the rrtitohes and ·la. required to rru.tke certain 
g-cl.rmeuta.. The nature .of' each problem E3tudied de1:»e11ds 
upon the abili·ty of the ohild and. the result of form- · 
er problems." 
In general, the data in .regard to the courses 
· of study are sign1gi.oant in that they reveal a laok of "Uni-
formity in subject oontent and method, an overlapping of 
the courses in the various grades, and an uncertainty as to 
the age a.t which the ohild can ',profitq.bly reas1ve training 
in sewing. ·By forty-.fl.ve pe.r ·cent· of · :those :responding to 
17 
the questionnaire·;, no mentionwaa Jnttde of· a· ,ooittse· of stUd.y. 
·The ·literature studied .in .the seyiin,~ ooursea 
and. the text :books used for 111Jl!'Poees .of ina·t~uotion are 
closely rela ted to subject n1atter and method. Of the 
eighty•four schools reporting,. approximately fifty per· oe11t 
included. no list, of reference or· tenet books used. ·The othe:r 
50 per cent of the schools had from l . to 15 volumsa. The 
works li11ted by these sohools are arranged below· aocord..ing 
to the number of sohoo.ls which used each book: 
. 'Books Used Aa Texts or Rei'erenoes. 
Clothing for Women~ Baldt ...... . .... . .... . ............. 41 
Shelter and Clothing> Kinney and Cooley.· ....... · ....... 33 
Textiles,. Woolman· and, MeGO\van •••..••••••••• .•.••• -~ ••• .••• 22 · 
Textiles and Oloth1ng1 McGowan a.nd \Va~te •....•..•.•• 22 
Dressmaking~·. Faber . ........... ......... ,. •. .• •..•. .; •••. _-
7 
.18 
Principles .of Olothing Selection., 
But"Ge·riolt Publisl1ing Company ••••• 18 
Clothing, Choice .. , Ca:tre, ·and. Cut, Woo).man ............. 17 
School Sewing based on. HOme Pro·bl.eme, Burton ..•••. ~ .. ll 
The Secret. of Di.at111ctive Dress .~ Piokens ............. 7 
r 
Constructive· Sewing Boolt, · Fuller •. · .•.• ,. .... · .•...•..•. 7 
Textiles, Dooley .......... .". . . . • • • . • • • • . • . .• . . • . . . . • . • 7 
Elements of Costume Design, Dowi1s-o• Leary ••• '• •••••• '. 6 
Household A'rts for Home and Sohool, Coole·y and Spohr 5 
Fabrics and Ho...-1 to K.t1ov1 Them, Donny • .- ••....•••.• .•.•••. 4 
The Bu.~i11esa of tho Household, Faber .... ,, •. .;_, ...•. . : ••• 4 
ScYting Hc .. ndbook, ICS .A.O., Extension Division ........ 4 
Elementary Home Economics, ·1la tthews •.......•••.... ·• • 3 
Textile Fa.br' io a, Dyer •. ·• . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . • • • . .. . . . . . • • • 3 
School Sewing~ Burton and Burton .•.•••....• ~ .••. ·. . • • 3 
· Taxti les and Clothing, Watson ....... ·• . . • . • • • • .• • • .. • .• • • 3 
The Dressmaker, Butteriok Publishing Company ..... · ••• :. 3 
PrinciploQ of Correct Dress, Wlntarburn ......... ·"· ... .... 2 
Sewing Handicraft for Girls, MoLauphin ................. :a 
18 . 
Books Used As Texts or . Referenoes, (Cod' t) 
Seleotion of Clo thing, Kinne and Cooley. •'•~• .· •...• \., .\ ••• 2 
Textiles and Se·wing, !J'atthewe, .• , .............. · ................ ; .... 2 
Costume Design and Illustr·ationi Traphagen ..... ' ....... : .•..• : .•• a 
What Dresa l~ttkes of Us, Qttl.gl.ey ......... • •.• ·•· •··'•";.·,.·,;.· •· ••• 2 
In addition to the above list of refer-
enoe books~ several teachers mentioned the use of bulle-
tins from various state sohools. 
The fo.llo\d.ng table 1nd.1oates tl1e number 
of different books used by ~ohools. 
Table VI. Number of different bocks employed by schools • 
19. 
• , • ,. ••• a ._.. 4t- ••.••••• fl- •· fl ·- ......... ,.._ ·• tit' 1' •• ·-- •• ·- .... ill A .. 4 • _. •••.• -· -·- •••.••• ·- •• 
1h1mber of 
B ks l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Mo oo · · reno rt 
.. • • • • - • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • .. -· • • • • • ·- • .. .• • • • • - • • • • • • .- • .. ••• -· .. - If • • ..... 
Number of 1 Schools 1 7 8 9 7 3 0 1 42 
The methods whioh the teaohera· e111ployed. in 
measuring the pupila • achievement in the .subject of sewing 
are considered under: 
1. Extent to \f9'hioll irifoi;rna.l ,. objec ·t~ ye . ~e~~~. w~re 
used~ 
2. Exte11t to whiQh stancl£q'4~~~q. . ~~~'t~ , wei;~ ; used. 
3. Extent . to whioh . commercial a tandarda were . em• 
ployed. 
20. 
The number of teachers who stated that they 




Table VII. Uumber of Teachers 




·. Mo. of No. of 
teachers teachers 






• ·• · •••• 16 ,. .. • • • • •• . y =• • .. • -· .. • • • " ,. •- " •• * •••••• • · • . • ,. . ... •· ,, •• -- · ·• • . • .•• ·• ... 
Fir at 
Class 27 7 7 26 
Second 
Class . 55 3 17 5 . 
Third 
Class 43 6 0 14 
.. • • • • • • . .. • ... •- • • • • • • .._ # • • .. • -ti • "' • .• • .. 4 • • -· ... -· • • • • • • . • • • • • .. • • • ". • . • • • 
Total 125 16 24 13 
01?jeqtive tests are apparently used to 
a small extent by sewing teachers in. the first class 
. . ' 
cities. Abo.ut one-fourth of these ins truotors make 
some use of this method in determining the pupils' pro-· 
gress. But only 15 per oent of the teaohers of sewing 
in general use tests of this type ... 
The types of objective tests used a.re 
tabulated below, 
Table VIII, Types of Objective Testa 
Used by Sewing TeaQhers • 
• • • • :• ·• ..... . . .. .. . . . . • ... . ......... . . . .. . .... : ... . . -·· .• ~ . • 4r • .••••• ·• -· ••
• .•• . • 
Types of Objective Testa. Mo. of .teachers using • 
.. • • • .• ·• · ....... . ..... ........ . . ........ . ... . ·.• ..... . .. . p . ........ . ... ... . 
llul tiple ohoioe •..• ~ ••. ~ ..••...... . ~ . .. . • . .. • • . • • 7 
! : · l 
Project ..... . ......... . ............. . ~ · ·~··· · ···· · 4 
1.ra.tching •.••••...•••.•••••..• ~ ..... • io •••• ~ •!. ·~ , · , 1. 
7xue . and Fa.lee ...•.... , ..• ~ - . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • • 1 
fJ01n1)le ti on .................................. ·. . . . . 1 
Others .. .. . -.-• .. ... .. . . . _ .. . .. ..... . .... _ .. .. " .. . . . _ .... -• . .. . . 2 
ICinds not listed. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
. ~ ' . ) ' . 
The teachers have attempted to measure 
progress in sewing by means ·of standardized test$ in 
only a few schools. 
21. 
22. 
Table IX. Humber of Teachers Using Stanctardized Tests ·. 
To· Measure Achievement in Sewing .. 




lfo. of · 
teachers 
in study. 
Mo • 'of lfo • 'of 
teachers teaohere 
ustng 8:tand- not .. re~ ­




•• ~ - -:• ·• ••• ·• · •• · - :• _ ·• •• . - . : •••• -· • .• .•• • · • · - -. -· •• -· · ..... _. _ .•·· · - .. -· ••• ll • • · -· •• '• · ..... _.. _ ••• 
1st Cla.sa 27 2 5 7 
2nd Class 55 3 9 5 
3rd Class 43 4 5 9 
• • • 9- -• .. • • • ii -• - • - • • • .- • • • • • • • . • • • • . ·• -• .-. • , ·• • -• - -• ·• -• • ·- ~- -• • • - • • • • • • ·• • :e· ··• • • • -• • • • 
Total .. ~•· ... i.25 9 19 7 
The extent to which standardized.· tests are 
used i ·a apparently greatest among the teachers of the small-
est cities. However> a total of only 9 (an average of 7 per 
cent) of the ae·t1ing te~chers say that they employ ,standard-
ized tests aa a means of measuring the results of instruc-
tion. in sewing. The tests speoified by these teachers are: 
Home Economics Information Testa; Y~saa State Teachers 
College {Emporia) Buttonhold Tests>. and "Columbia" tests 
(Thia reference is probably . to the :Murdock Scale or the 
Columbia Home Eoonomios Information te.st.) 
A ·atudy of the responses ooncerning the use 
of oommeroia1 ata.ndo.rds revealed such replies as, nTripa to 
stores,n ffhandling and studyin~~ of ready-made garment.a,." 
and "readings and disoussions." Thirty per cent of the 
. . 23. 
teachers report some auoh oonsiderat1011 gi.ven to oom111eroial 
standards. These are of course, far different from the ap-
pli oa. ti on . of commercial s ta11dal'da to the work done by the 
girls. Comparatively fev1 teachers reported the sale -of 
ready-made articles. Thi a condition. 1ia.s a.ppa.ren.tly due to 
the frequent requirement .. Ghat: the girls make alotbing fo~ 
. themselves. Some teachers do permit sewing for other mem-
bers of the girls• families. 
Aooord.111.gly, .it appears that the ohief 
means employed by teaohers of sewing for measuri·ng l;he ach-
ievement of pupils in. that subject is the subjective tests 
prepared by each individual toaoher or supervisor. Thus 
the diffioulty of determining the eftioieno.y of instruc-
tion in sewing is appa.re11t. 
Considering the laok of ·definite o1)jaat.ivea, 
the unoerta.inty of subjeot•oontent and diversity oi .. method 
in sewing instruo~ion, careful experimentation and measure-
ment are needed to .determine the best content,. direction and 
procedure. In ' attempting to measure the results of sewing 
inatruotion, ·sewing teachers are faoed with the neoessity of 
employing adequate measur).ng instruments.· The· inadequanoy 
of the teats which are available demands_ ~hat other sewing 
·~eats be provided before actual measurement of the efficiency 
l • . _ : ' ; : • 
of sewing ins true tion will 'become posaib'le. 
Ol1apter · III . 
Development of Simple Project Test for Measuring 
Aohievement of Pupils in Elementary SeWing. 
Convinced of the urgent need for more 
/ 
adequate measurement of the effioienoy of instruoti·on in -
aewing, the writer undertook to develop from the common 
elements in the courses of study and the objectives stat-, 
ed by the teacher.a, a test that may give a fair measure 
of the progress made toward a tta.ining these aims and ob-
jeoti ves. The test oorrrpr1ses a. aeries of simple projects 
and is limited to prooesses invo1\red in the actual sewing 
technique. ·and garment oonstruot1on. It is intended for 
pupils iVho have had one or two years of the subject., and 
utilizes both hand and mr..tohine salving. 
To determine the 11rooessea whioh should 
be included. in the teat,, a detatled. study was made of the · 
courses of study and the statemen.ts of tl1eir objectives 
) 
as aubmit"'ced by the tea.ohera 111 this field. The items of 
subject content were listed and analyzed into component 
stitches and prooeaaea. The analyaie of sti toliea, i~ar­
ments and process ea is sho\m here .. 
24. 
25. 
Table X. Classif1oa.t1on of School 
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aewing on laoe 
plackets / 




bias f aoing 
fit·ted facing 
plaiting 
a tta.ohing skirt 
attaohing sleeves 





hooks and eyes 
eyelets 






. •· . . .. .. . . . ~- . . . . . . . . . -· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·• . . . ·- . . . . . . . . . .; _., . . ·.. •· . . . . . 
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The fol.loWing is a o1.aasif1ed list ·of the 
































simple sol1ool dress 





grad.tw.. tio11 d.re s a 
operetta costume 
Examination o:f these lists suggests 
sufficient content for several tests in sewing; but most 
of the handstitches are included. in the Murdock scales 
which are already available. It is possible that the 
Charts for Diagnosing Defeo.ts in Buttonholes could be 
applied.wi~h a oerta.in deg~ee.of effectiveness to other 
fasteners which involve the buttonhole stitch. 
Of the other items, only the processes 
27. 
more frequently involved in garment oonstruotion, chiefly 
machine sewing, and the three kinds of mending most f re-
quently listed by the teachers (hemmed patch, over-casted 
patch, and darning hose) were. includ.ed in the test propos-
ed.. Projects ¥'.'ere then devised which seemed representative 
of these processes. 
The test, when developed,. oonsisted of the 
following sf)riea of tv;elvf.}, f3ep~ate . proj~ots o~ ·~ndividual 
tests~ eaoh intended to measure aohievement in the particu-
lar processes involved: 
l. Plain hem, machine atitohed. 
a. Hem on ourved material, rnaohine stitched. 
3. lrrenoh seam, maohine stitched. 
'L Felled seam, ma.chine sti tolled. 
5. Bias facing, machine stitched. 
6. Fitted facing, machine stitched .. 
7. Bound pocket, machine sti tohed. 
8. Plaiting skirt and attachinE~ to underwaiat, 
machine stitched. 




10 •. Darning hose. 
11.. Hemmed. pa.toh. . 
12. Ovaroaated pa.toll. 
28. 
T.he necessary material ivas provided for each 
student, also a teat sheet \Vhich included uniform directions 
and a definite statement of prooedure. Spaoos were provided 
fo.r information concerning the individual's ta.king the test. 
An attempt was ma.de to present the directions so that they 
would be easily unde~atood .. Furthermore, in a-majority of 
the tests, "the project was presented as though a part of a 
real garment. 
1\ preliminary use of tl10 teat vraa nad.e in 
the oi ty aohools of '.fopeka. and Lav1renoe. Ea.oh separate pro-
jeot v1aa given to a:bout fifteen students in junior high 
sohool oouraea in sewing. The total number of specimens 
aeoured in prelindnary tes·t \ftfd.S 170. 
The problem of sooring the prelimina.ry test 
returna in sewing necessarily raised the l}uestion of aubjeo-
ti ve methods versus objective methods. Standards in sewing 
are still subjective to a marked degree. An attempt was 
ma.de to reduce the subjeotive element so. far as was possible 
by combining the judgment of se vera.l persona in determining 
the score given any speciment of sewing. Mine competent 
29. 
judges were ~elected for this pu.J~poee . ~ The juc1ges comprised 
three selected teCl .. cllera .. of jtulior high aohoo1 st=nving, three 
uni veraity otudenta t :a.ki11g advanced training i11 sewing.> and 
tll:"teo professions.1 a-owe:ca familiar with oon.nneroial otandE1rd~. 
]~:toh judge wo~l~ing :t11d.ependently soared the separate speci-
mens o:r. sewi~g., The juclgrn.ent of ea.oh was recorded on a sap• 
ara te score sheet as 'S-•· ) t St ; or t'S+' , to designate 1.m-
The judges were . requested to base their de-
ciaions on •workmanship)• ·•follow111g of direot1ons 1 a.nd 
'completonesa of project.•- Ifoatnesa was at first suggest-
ed a.a one of ... che items to be considered,. but neatness and. 
qua.li ty of workmo.11ship "~rare found. to be not easily c.U.stin• 
guisho.ble. 
In tabulating tile judgments, the three types 
of judges were .treatecl ;::JJ three groups of three judges eaoh. 
The recorded judgments vre:ce t11en analyzed. v1ith reference to: 
1. The e·xtent to 1::Jhi oh the indi vi clu.s .. l 
judges within a group tended to a .. gre e with ea.oh otho1". 
13 e The extent to which the groupe of 
judges agreed on.e with another in these judgnients. 
:; • Any tcn1denoy of one group to score t11ore 
leniently or oeverely than the others. 
4. ·Any marked diaag,Teement pertaining to 
particular projects. 
The a.ooompanying table presents the .agree• 
ment in judgment within. the .individual groups. 
Table XI. Agreement in Judgment within eaoh 
of the Groups of Judges • 
•. • . ' ':. . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. :·· .•. . .• .•. . . . ·- . . . ,. .. -•· ... .. . , . ...  ·.:• ·• -· .  . .• -· .. ·• . . ·• ... ..... -• . . . . •· . ..  .. .• .• . 
30. 
Complete Partial Complete Sura of Complete 
Judges Agreement Agreement Disagree- a.nd partial a.g-
ment. reement • 
.. ... • • • • ·• .... ......... ... ·• ..... _ • . -, • . _- . .. . . .... ..... -· - • ·· .• f ... -• * .... . . . ... - ~ - .• · .•••••••• --· ·• .- .. ·-. 
Teachers Zs;b 51.7% 10.7% ss.1% 
Students 56% 42 .. 4% .a% 98.4% 
Professional ~7 A,11 ~ • ·Jqa 62 .• fa 10 5d • /0 89 . :4,'.i~ 
In this table partial agreement means th~t 
two of tl1e three judges agreed.. The three •student' judges 
gave the same score to 56 per cent of the specimens Submitted, 
The 'teachers 1 agreed completely in 38 per oent of their de-
'cis ions, and the 'professional' sewers in 27 per cent. Com..;.. 
plete disagreement was rare among the student judges. 
The combined or averag-e judgments of the 
groups are indicated in the following table. 
Table XIII. Agreement Between Median Judgments. 
of the Three Groups of Judges,, 
. . . -. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . -· -· . . . . . .. . . . . .. . •· . . . . . . . ,. .. . . . . •-. . . -. ·• . . ~ ·-. ... 
Complete Partial Complete S'tun of complete 
Ag·ree- Agree- Disag:ree- and partial ag-




37 .s~s 10.0/o oo~ .,, liJ 
. . .. . . . . ~ . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ·-. .. . •· .. . .. . . . . . . -· . .. . . •· ·-. . .. . . . .. ·• . . . . . . •· -· -.. 
It is a signifioant faot tha/G with three 
groups of judges, even so different preaUma.bly in training, 
experience. and standards with reference to sewing as were 
those selected, still there was virtual agreement between 
the groups on nine. ou .. ~ of every ten specimens judged. At 
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·least two of the three groups a~eed on the ~erit of al1.but 
:J-0% . o~ . th~ . specimens. . T,he . median . judgments .. were, identical . . , , 
on 37 .5% of the specimens. It is highly . probable that , a mod• 
erate a.mount of common practice and training in the .exaroise 
of such judgments would give .a considerable increase ·in the 
per cent of 'complete agreement among . the three gi-ouPs ~ ' ' . 
']_this fact seems the more sigp.ifioant in 0011-
neot:l.on ·~d. th tl1e evidence presented in the preceding table, 
showing that there ls a striking tendency for tho indepen-
dent judgment of the individual judge to af~ee with the . com-
posite judgment of her group. The members of the 'stUdent 
group' whose training had been more similar than that of the 
other groups, agreed completely on more than half of the 
speoimena. Consequently on these the r ating of a pupil•a 
work by one of the j-q.dges or by the group would be the same. 
F'urthormore, on 42% of the speoirnena the ohanoe ; tendency was 
2 tq .1·, t11.a.~ . ~~e judgment .. o~ any .one ,of .the .individuals .would , 
agree with the group judgment. Accordingly. the judgment of 
an individual sewing teacher ' (as competent as 'those in the 
a tudent group) might be expected to agree with the majority 
of the group on 841~ of '·the 'specimens (i7 out o:r 20). 
The implioation is that in a tes~ composed 
of these simple sewing projeota. vdth definite and uniform 
direotions for the pupils in ta.king the test and for the 
teachers in ·judging the specimens ., the subjective elements 
32. 
in the aoores o.f well-trained teachers ma.y be greatly reduced. 
A comparison of . the percentages of .a.ll speci~ 
mens which were scored 's-' ; 1S' ; and S+' by eaoh group of . 
. judges is·· indicated below. 
Judges 
Table XIV. Peroentage Distribution of 





















• - . < •••• • · . -. . . .... .- :- • ••• ·'4 . .. · -·· .. .. .. · ·-· ·· - · - . . .. .. . .... -·. • · ••••••• " ... -· · -·· • · ••••••••• 
Median 32.5 53 9.5· 
This distribution of scores shows that the 
precent of specimens scored •s~• by eaoh_ group of judges 
was high and tha t the median of all the judges was 32.5%. 
Approximately 1 in 3 of these specimens reprea-ented unsat-
isfactory "Uork. However, the inferiority of some of the 
specimens of sewing was probably due to the pupil's using 
an incorrect process, some:times because the directions proved 
to be inadequate. · Lesa than lo% of the _ apeoimene v.rere re-
garded by the judges as 'very satisfactory.• 
The above table also indioates tllat the 
'teacher' judges sooxed more specimens as unsatisfaotory, 
and fewer of them as very satisfactory than did the other 
groups. The 1 student• judges were morer lenient in their 
judgments of the sewing speoimens. 
The trial test demonstrated that the dixec-
.. t i" 
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tions f~J! maldn-g some of the projeots were not sufficiently 
clear_ Furthe.rmc:>re; it was evident in those projeota in-
volving the cutting of the piece o~ cloth tha~ this prepara-
tion should be made in a standardiz.ed manner previous to 
-'.;he testing. Otherwise the project would involve the test-
ing ,of other ,£unctions than .the ,particular ,one ,for , which . 
the test was designed. 
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The trial teat provided. suggestions. for the 
improvement of several of the elements of the test. After 
tho test had been l 1ev:taed eaoh of tl'le component projects was 
g1 ven to from .. fifty to one .htmdred. junior high school s tu-
dont £3 in Lawrenoa$ Topeka,, and Kansas City~ Kansas. Because 
the oloae <;>f the school year was near at hand there wa.a no 
. oppo:ctunlty to test. a greater- number of pupils. 
The speoi~ena .of sev1ing for eaoh project were 
then ranked by the judgement of the writer into nine divi-
sions accord:tng to order of their merit . . These groups of 
specimens _ w~~e , l~te: . soo~~d . PY. ~ll~ee judges , eelected from 
the students in advanoed aevang at the U111versityi. Eaoh 
judge worked independently. They were, ho·wever, not mawa.re 
~f the rank which had been given to each · speoimen by the 
writer. Their judgmen·ts were recorded for the individual 
. . . 
· r . , r · , r 
sp~cimens a.a unsatisfaotory, aatisfaotory. or very satisfao-
tory' ( 1 s- 1 ; 'S'; and 1 s+•, respectively). The final score 
of eaoh specimen was the composite of these three judgments. 
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The aooompanying diagram showing the distri-
bution of the teat scores in grades VII$ VIII, and IX, illus-
tra·tea the close ag·reement betvre~n the oompoai te score of tbe 
judges and the rank given 1)y the writer. 
Ta.bl.e XV. Comparison of Judges Scores 
with tl1e Ranking • 
• .. • .. • ... • • -· -·- . .. .... . •· • .. • •: ~ · -· · · -.• ·• -· .•. _. . ....... --· --· . . ..  -·· ...... •· •.. •• ··-·-· =• .......... . 
Ranks 1 3 4 e . .7 , . ·a 
























20 10 3 
8 22 30 35 12 3 
23 10 5 
7 19 25 19 5 0 
12 4 
30 93 58 49 19 2 
• . • · • . •••• -• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • If • -· • . • ·• • ... 4 .. ...... -· - • · - ••••••••• 
42 149 159 100 158 121 103 3S 5 
Speoimene ranked i or 2 were generally con-
sidered by the judges to be 'very satisfactory'. Specimens 
rank:ed 3, 4, 5, or 6 were judged in most' instances as 1 sat-
isfactory' and those ranked 7, 8 or 9 were consistently 
scored 'unsa tisfacto.ry. 1 
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.A r:>eroentaga di.otribution of tlle composite --
soorea o:f the judges i a indicated aqcording to· grt.1.des, as 
follows~ 
Table XVI. Percentage Dist·ribution 
of Soore~ by Graqes • 
... . .. . . . .. . . ,. ....... ·• .... -·- ......... -· .... '·--... ·- ... ···-• . -· ... ~-- .. ·•-. -· . •· .. -.•· -· ... . 
Grade St s Total lJo. of Specimens 
• . ' 4 ; ; - ~ ' ' I .-) , t 
















This table inoludaa only the projeots in which 
all t~ee grades were tested, ne .. mely., plain hem, hem on curved 
material# French seam, felled seam, patching and darning. The 
remaining pxojeots were ma.de by the ninth grade a.lone; sinoe 
the sewing teachers in.the schools tested consider.ed the seventh 
and. eighth grade sewers ge1'l.era.lly unprepared for them. 
It is interesting to note that the 'percentage 
clis·tribution of scores s110\va that 37 per cent of· the specimens 
o,f sewing made by the se\l·enth grade were s.oored, 'S 1 , or • s+•, 
51 per oent of those ma.d.e by the e1ghtl1 grade received 'the 
same rank. and 53 per cent of : the a peoi mens of the nil'\~th g;:a.de 
sewers were oonsidered satisfactory or very sa.tisfaotoxy. The 
ninth r;rad.e aoored somewhat lower in making the other speoimens 
than on the projeots reported.above. One-half of the seams on 
woolen material) one-third of the bound t:lookets, one-fifth 
of the fitted facings an(1 one.;...seventh of the bias faoinga 
. "' 
\Vere soared aatiaf aotory or very sa.tisf aotory. Ho\1e11er ~ 
three-fourths 0-f the apeolmens of attaching plaited skirt 
to waist Were rnarlced. 'S'• or Is+• •. -
37. 
The next table presents the percentage 
distribution of the scores on eaoh project by the years 
of s awing inatruotion which the fJ't.lPils have: received. 
(The patches, in aooring, , were treated:, as oneprojeot be-
o :~~u.13 e of close siw.iliarity" They a.re so reported in this 
and the previotLs t able.) 
Table XVII. Peroentage Distribution of 
Scores by Years of Sevring • 
• .• • . . • • • .. .. . ·• ·• • . • ·• • ··'• • .• :4P •· • •· •• .• . • ' • . • ·• •• ·• .......... ·.• ••. ••• '. .... ·• ••• .•••• ~· 
.. ·• . . . 
Year · of 
Sewing 
.. .. . . .. 
Scores 
Plain IIem ' 
Hem on 
:•- ·• . 












. • .. . .. . . • ... . . '"' . 
S+ s s-
12 35 52 
4 28 68 
5 38 57 
14 47 38 
10 59 31 
13 34 53 
3 57 40 
40 13 4.5 
35 41 24 
9 27 64 
6 0 9;~~ 
Seoond Third 
. . -·· • . . . . . . • .. . • . .. . . . .  . . . . . . 
s -\- s s- S+- s s-
19 42 39 8 35 57 
3 33 63 11 17 72 
11 56 33 15 4£1 41 
17 34 49 22 30 118 
18 33 48 29 36 36 
10 33 57 18 37 47 
6 38 56 8 11-6 tJ..6 
24 18 59 25 35 40 
17 50 33 20 60 20 
20 46 33 33 33 33 
0 31 69 0 0 100 
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Fu-pils in grades seven, eight; and nina were 
tested in the first six projects aa listed ln the abo~e table. 
Tho number of pupils involved aoco~ding to years of sewing in-
struction was as follows for these six projeota. 
Fir.at year, 32 to 53 pupils . 
Second yees .1 30 to, 36 pupils. 
Thi rd year_, 18 to 27 pupils • 
Pnpils in tlie ninth grade only were tested 
in tr..a last five projects as listed above. Their· number was 
not the same on all projects but varied as follows .: 
First year, 11 to 35 pupils. 
Seoond year~ 15 to 34 pupils. 
Third year$ 15 to 26 pupils. 
The analyt3iJ3 of ·the pupils scores in the pre-
oeeding table sho\v.s that in seven of the eleven projects the 
third year group exoelled the otber group in the peroentage 
scored•very satisfactory•. The· same group had· the · largest 
poroentaga of •unsatisfactory• scores in three of the p:eo-
jeota. In only t\vo projects did the fi:rst year group have 
.the highest percentage of 's-1 scores yet in six of the pro-
joo ts more than 50 per cent of their specimens were 1 'lmeat-
iof'ao·tory' • On only one of the teat projeots was leas than 
a third of the a peoimens prepa..red by second or third year 
sewing; pupils scored 'tmsatiofactory•. 
If the pupils tested ~e regarded as repre-
sentati va in both tra·ining ru1d seleotionand ·if tf:~osG pro-
jeo 'ta at'e considered as a. fair test of the Elewing sldlls 
, , 
involved, one may ooncluqe that approxiffi') .. tely half of <the 
40. 
pupils who rei:leive one or mo~e _years of sewing instruction 
a.re able to apply the simpl.e processes of t _hia test in an 
acceptable manner. The percentage of suaaeasful achieve-
ment in some of the projects was notal)+Y higher 'but one may 
ra.iso the question whether more eff eotive results in gener-
al should not 'be expected. tn this subjeot? 
Slumw1ry and Co11olus1011a 
l. Sowing 1a taught in the pub'lio 11igh 
schools of Ks..naas in pract:toally all of the first and 
second class oiti.ea a.11d bl a majority of the 'cities of the 
third olas.s having a popula~tton of at least one thousand • . 
iJa.ny of these oitiea alao make sewing a part of tho train-
ing for girls in the seventh or eighth grade11Approximately 
400 teachers are employed to give inetruotion in this aub-
jeot. 
2 • Half'- of tl1e teachers . of aewil1g lia ve 
reoei ved their training in t~10 of the teacher's training 
ins·ti tutio11s of the state t yet oloae to one-fourth of the 
smiving teachers apparently do not have any aoa.d.emio degree 
and none have reported the possession of a graduate desree. 
3. Much uncertainty and di varsity of op-
inion ifJ eitpresaed by the sewing teaohers in their ques-
tionnaire replies with reference to the real purposes, the 
subject content and the method of instruction in sawing .. 
Varied and oonfliot1ng praotioes a.re a normal outcome of 
thit3 situation. 
4. Tho mea.suJ:ement of the eff"eoti veneea 
of instruction in sewing is dependent in practice chiefly 
upon the subjeotive tea.ta or personal attitude of the 
teacher. Only 13 per oent of the sewing teaohera report 
any use of objective tests e,ncl seven per cent indicate the 
41. 
42. 
uao of standardized tests for testing results. 
5. A test based on the oommon elements in 
the courses of otildy aubmittect and on the objeotivea of sew-
ing inatruotion a~a ata,ted by the teaohers was oonatruoted by 
the writer.. 11'he test oompri.aes a series of 12 simple pro-
jeots and is limited to processes involved 1.n elementary 
sewing teohniqt1e zmd garment oonatruotion. · 
6. The test waa given a 1)reliminal:'y trial. 
Th.en i't was r·eviaed and employed in testing olose to a hun-
dred pupilo in junior high school on ea;oh element. of tl1e test.· 
7. Mine seleoted judges aoored the sewing 
specimens tna.de in the preliminr~try teat. They represented 
three judges ea.oh., of sewing teaol1era, adve,.noed students in 
sewing and pro:fesFJional aewers. Th.e soores waro e'~preosed 
as vory so.:tiafaotory, t3a .. tisfactory and unsatisfaotory. The 
three £~roupa of judges were in oomplate or virtual a.grooment 
in soor1ng 90 per bent of the apeoimena. Tlle thxee student 
judges showed oor11plete agi .. eement 011 56 per oent of the opeci-
mens and partial agreement on 42 percent. In the subsequent 
testing only student judgea were employed. 
8. Analysis of the oooroa by school g.i:ades 
and by years of sewing i:nstruction showed. a significant dif-
ference by g-radee but muoh less dif ferenoe by years of in-
struction in tho subjeot. !11 several of the projects a.a 
many aa 20 per cent of the speoi mens were very sa ti sf ao tory 
but even more frequently the i.insatisfaotory specimens exceed-
ed 50 per cent of the number made by the pupils in one or more 
of the groups. 
43. 
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Age ••• l~ .. ·.. • . . City •• 1PP53lc'3-•• u..... Date b~Y. ??.,. }.~?? . .'. 
When is your next birthclay? •.•• ~µgl.lf3;t .. ?f3 .......... . .......... . 
In what Grade (or II. S. Cl.ass) are you? •• f~~~j.lpi~ .......... . 
Hovr many sernestora ' (~~ yrs) of aewinr; l1t..;,\'"e you 'bad? •• P •••••• 
Ifave you ever mri.de the a·ti tohea, or the part of a garment like 
the sample you arc now to ma.ke1 ••• .- 'J..e!3 •••••••• 
PLAUT HEE _.;.. · UA.CHilJE ST ITCIIE!D 
UATERIALS 
· Muslil1, me<lium qwili ty 6 1nohea by 4 inches 
Red . thread, rJo. 50. 
DIRECPl'IONS 
Read the di.rec.,Gionfl oarafully, so you will know exactly 
what to do. Sew the best you oan, but work rapidly. See 
that your msasurernents are exa.crt" · 1'Iake the hom the short 
way of the material 
'fu:t;n hem, maldng firE~t fold. k inch wide, a11d second 
fold l inch tvide-. Baste rnn.terial in place 'if necessary .. 
Sti toh carefully on the sowing ma.chine. Remove baa"'Ginga ~ 
A ttaoh finished opecimon. of yo'tU' 1trork to th1a paper. 
\ 
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Copy of Teat 
· uame ... ~ · .... -... · .~.,~ · . ·i.. • • • • Sohool • Topeka. Hi'gn·. SC;,hoG>t. · ••• ·• 
Age · ••• 16. '·. ·• · City •• Topeka:, .. Kansaer. ·. Date • ~~Y. +?. ~. J.iJ?~~ 
In wha"'a Grade (or H'. s. Class) a.re you? • · •• ~ir.1:1i'.b..: ·• ·• ~. ·• · ••••• ·• 
How many semesters (~~ yars) of sawing hava you had? .. · •• l ..... ·. 
Have you ever made tlle s ti/Gohes; or tlle part of' a. garment like· 
the sample you are now to make? · · Yes · · · . -. --·-. ·-.. . . . . . . . . ., . . 
HEM Orl CURVED lrATERIAL ~ MACHIME STITCHED 
Segu1ent of muslin 
leng·th S inohes 
outer wid"i.;h 4 i"llches 
inner width 2 111ohea 
Red thread 
DIRECTIOUS 
Read tho directions carefully, so you will know exactly 
what to do. · Sew the bet:rt you. can~ but work rapidly. Make 
all measurements as aooura"~e as you can.., 
Turn hem1 maki11g fir.st fold. t1: inch wide, and second l 
inoh wide.· Arrange .. lihe ex·tra full11ess at!l you would in the 
curved pa.rt of a 'skirt hem. !33.ste 11em in plaoe.. Stitch· on 
sewing machine. Remove bastinga. 
Attach· fin, this paper. 
0 
A .•. lS •. . .. 
h ... n y ur n xt 
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Copy of TestSheet 
Name· 
• t • ,, •• , ' ••••• · • ·• • ·• .• '---· ,, ... ., .- • ' .! .. School 
Age .... 15 •• · ... • • City ~ • Topeka. • •. • • • •. • • • n-a.te May •. a9, .1925. • . ' 
When is your mntt birthday? •.•••••.• ~ov •• 25. ,. ... ., .......... ., .••••• 
In nhat Grado (or II. S ti Ola.as) are .you? •••••• ~A ................ .. 
How many semea t;ers 0· yrs) of sowing lia.ve you had.? ••• · •• 1 .... ~ .. 
Have you over made tho ot1tcheu, or the part of a.. garment like 
the eample YOl.\ are now to m.a.l~e '? •••••••••• Yee ••.• •· ••••••••••••• ·. 
SEAUS 01~ COTT011 MATTETI!At t:IACHIHE .ST ITCHED 
L!us1111, 9 inches by 4 in.oh.es, cut into 3 inoh strip. 
Red thread.i 
DIRECT! 01\JS 
Read the direotions carefully, ao you will kno\V exaotly what 
to do. Make all measurements exact. Sew the beat you oan but work 
rapidly. 
l,. Make a FrencJ!. Sea.m. Join two of the strips of nn.1alin to-
gether lengthwise by means of a. French seam, that is, make the seaJll 
as you ·would in sewing up the sides of a night~-~1n or apron. See 
that the seam is exactly 1/8 of' an inch in width'~:·: when fimshed. If 
necessary use bastings to hold the material in plaoe while you sti toh 
1 t on the sewing ma.chine,, Then remove baa tings. 
2. b!ak~ ~ felled seam. With a felled seam join the other strip 
of rraterial. to the ad.go of your specimen. Arrange this seam length• 
wise·,_ ~1lao, so the two finished seams will be in the ea.me direction. 
Have the felled sea.,m l- inoh in vddth when finishedec Make the seam 
as you would in a middy or bloomers.. Hold the .material in place 
with baotings, if necessary. After stitching on the sewing machine 
remove bastinga. 
Attach the finished specimen of your work to this paper41 
Co y of T t Sh 
14. . 
lh n i your xt 
I (o 
I·b.v '\ u ver e . !. 
1 t 1. 
IT 
l n ' 1 
inoh a id 
1 g n een 
Fit d p1eoe 
Red hr d 
DI ~cTIO 
R d the otio s oa. full ·YO ·~, ll 0 xaot-
ly vh'" t to do e th b t uo n u r r dly. 
U0 e h 11 r i t a a. a f ao n or t 
0 v n th dope h l ger 1 c • Th f o-
in i 0 n d i t the o enin • A -
it you t eo ni 0 
y I yi u rd t 0 .. ,.s f o ti to 
th Then v c::S 
Att ch P oj . f yo thi • 
Harne -~ .. ?.>:~ . ::.~ ..::: ~ . :.: ... ·:.• -;. :.:. .• c .:.~"C.ll:. .•. ~.. . School ... ~Qpel}e.. Oa.t'.Q.Q:}.\Q )~i'~ • . 
Age .... 14.... City • ':Cop~ kq, ...... ,, •• ": •. Da.te ·clwe. ~ ••. 1a .~Q 
When is you:r neitt birthclayy ...... ~\tg\Uit ....... ~ •••••••••••• "". 
Iµ v1hat grade (or H"' s. ·ciaos) are you? ..... · .Jf:ref?l').tpq,IJ. ....... . 
Have you ever m .. 8.de ·the stitchef.~, or tho part of a ga..rment 
like the aarn1)le you ai'le now "'co rtlB..lte? ••.. Yee. ; •· .......... ~ 
FIT.TED FACIUG - lli\CIIINE STITCHED 
MATER I.A LS 
llusl.i _ng, 4 1nol1es square,. w1tl1 curved neck line ( l~~~ 
inches wide, t- inch deep) and ~ inoh vertical open-
ing in center 
Fitted pieoe of muslin for facing 
.Red tlu:ead 
Read the directions oa"refully, eo .you \Vill lmow exact-
ly wha"t to do. Sew the beat you can, but worlc rapidly. 
Use the smaller piooe of material asa faoing _for the 
curve and the slitted. opening of the larger piece>. The fac-
ing 1a out . and shaped ready _to fit against the opening._ At-
tach it as you would the facing· to the neok opening of a 
middye If you regard 1 t. nooesm: .. u:y baste before atitohing 
with the s ewing m'.)nhine. ·Then remove ba.stings. 
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Name ...... ~ ~ ... L.: .• • : .... "'··. '• . ._,. School . • Topeka .. -,. • .•• _ • .••. ~. - ••••• -
Ag'e ••. ·.17 ...• -. City, · Topeka-• .• -•.•.• -•• .• -•. Date .. May.12 .• ,.1~~5 •• 
Whei1 iB your next b_irth~'3.y? .• -,; -. -. li!ay-. lO, .. 19?.6. ··-· -· .• .•• _ •• .•• .• .• • .•• 
In wha t grade (or Ht; - S . .. _ cla ss are you? •.•.• Sewing. I. ......... . .. . ~. 
How many aemest ers f~ yrs} of s owing lia~ve you he.id? •• ~. ? •••••• 
Have you evor -made tho stitches or the part of- a garment like 
the oa.mple you are 11ow to make? ....... 1e!i .• • .•••• 
BIAS FACING . .;. MACttIIl!E STITCHED 
lJ!ATERIAt 
l1uslin, 4 inches square with curved _neck line (l~ inches 
wid.e, -~ inch deep) 
Bias strip, Length 4 inches,, viidth .1 inch. 
Red thread 
DIRECTIONS 
Read the directions oa.refully so you vd .11 know exactly 
t7ha_.t to do.. Sev1 ""tihe bes ·t you oan,, but work rapidly. 
Face the curv-ed edge of muelin 1 With the bias stri11 of 
.· nr3:toria l. Proceed as you would in facing the neck of an apron .. 
Whenever you think it is necessary baste pieces of material 
in place before stitching -with the machine, Remove baHtings 
whem completed. 




Co y of Test S e t 
•.••• lS .· .. , City . Topeka, .. :. , 
!b n yo t rtbday? 
I (o H. S. Cl ns) 
l/ ters Ct yr ) of 
I re you e r the stito 
1 
I E TIO!~ 
Read th ir otions oar fully, o y u 111 
0 exactly ..,hat t d s the b st you o n, b t or 
pi ly 
a 0 d 00 t 1 t the openin in 
h u, in n r you thi i neoe ry, 
b :>1 0 0 0 e itoh Ilf£ 1th 
t 0 n co pleted. 
t h n f 1 i h ci t n of your or 
1 
Mame Bernice Wharton .. ·• , • .. ·- ....... ... ,. •- t!'- ·•· ... • · • . ~ ·-- ... ; • ...• .  _ .. = .- ... ·• • .• School 
• ' • -< ~ ~ ... ~ t 
·when is· your· ne,r.t b1rthd.ayl · · ... .. "' ...... ~Y., .. !?tb .•••.•.•••.•••••• 
In what Grade (or H. S .• Class)' are ' you?'· . ··~.~:t:~ah~~n ·. · •. ·.·.·.'.'. 
f < ; ' ' • •. .~ • 
Ho,w many semesters (~ yrs} of sewing have you had 1 · ••• 1 .... 
· Have you ever made · the stl tches ., . or the part of -a garment 
like the aample you are now to make? . . Yes •· . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
3 inch aqua.re muslin, with horizontal cut 
(l} inoll) :for J)Ooket opening muslin 6 
inches by a~i· 
red thread 
DIRECTI01~S 
Read the directions carefully, so you viill 
know exactly what to do. Sew the 1:>est you can, but worlt 
rapidly. 
Make a bound pocket to fit the opening in 
tho muslin square. Whenever you think it is neoeaso.ry, 
ba.ste pieoes of material in place before atitohing with 
the machine. Remove bastings nhen completed • 
.Atta.ch the f i11ished opecimen of your work 
·to this paper •. 








Co y of 
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t Se t 
rial ov r t hole 
t t h of th f o e h 
l di t no fro th c nt r. O t ong 
h t th d ar all d1stan 
1 1 ry oli) unev non for 
When is your next birthday? ••••• -~~ b.i:~~y .J.8.tll ~· ••..•••••••• 
In what drade (or fl. S. class) are you? •• ~1.llt.11 )~ ••• ........ 
Hcnv many semester (;}- yrs) of se:nving have you had? •••• El ••••• 
Have you ever made the Stitches or the part of a garment like 
the sample you are now to make? ••••••• l~Ei •••••••••.•••.••••• 
' 
PATCHI1JG. 
IurJ.. t er i al 
Gingham 6 inohea by 7 inches (3/16 inoh strips-gray and 
white) 
2 patches of same material, 2-~· inches squar~ 
Red thread 
needles, Mo. 9 
DIRECTIONS 
Read the directions carefully so you v4ll know 
exactly what to do. Sew the beat you can but work rapidly. 
Make all measurements as accurate as you can. 
Mend one opening with a hermned patoh, and the 
other opening ·with an over-casted patch.. The edge of the open-
1nf?JJ -rm.tot be turned under exa.ctly t of an inch. The small cuts 
in the m:tteria..l make it easier to turn under the edge. Arrange 
, tho extra, piece of. material over the. hole so t.hat the figures 
match perfe.otly and so ,that each of the four edges of the 
, · parch are a,bout equ'ill distance from the cente.:r .•. , On the wrong 
, , " aide of the patoh see that the .adges are all e.qual distance 
from the center. If it is necessary clip uneven ones before 
finishing the sewing of them. 
I • • ~ 
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D .rnin n dl 
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Copy of 
Name •.• ~ · .•. ; ··~ ·~- ~ ~ ·L ;~, .. ~J ·~--~·:: :<i·'. • .. • • • • • School • :S:~r;i ~Oll .............. . 
Age · •••• l~. . . .. . • .. . City .• 'J'.'op~lc~... • .. . . . Date ~Y. ~~., ~~?5 
When is your neJtt birthday •. f~'P~. j..,. J..~?f:> ••• · ••.•••••• ~ ••••• 
In what grade (or U. S. Class) are you? ••. f+~€1P.tn~P. ••••••••• 
. How many semester (}years) of sewing have you had.? . • .. 9 ••••. 
Have you ever rr.ade the stitches, or the part of a garment . 
like tho sample you are now to make? Yes · . --·-. . ... . . . . . - . . . . ·-. . ·-.. . . .. 
DARNING STOCKI1~GS 
HATE.RIAL 
Fiedi ura quality cotton, or heavy silk 
Piece of stocking, circular opening - 5/8 inch 
in diam., 3 inches square 
Darning cotton, whi ta and blaok 
Darning needle 
DIRECTIONS 
·Road the cireotiona carefully, so you will know 
exactly what to do. Sew the best you can, but worlt rapidly. 
Arrange the opening in the stocking material 
over the darning ball. Be careful tmt to stretch it. Bend the 
hole by darning as you would darn stockings. Put in the fir st 
threads (those up and dol'm) v:i th black . darning cotton. Then use 
white darning cotton for weaving ac·ross these first threads. 
Each time yott thread your need.le,, UGe only two strands- of darn-
ing cotton. 
When darning is finished, remove from darning 
ball and attach the specimen of your mending to this paper. 
y of .l at h e 
.................. -.... , .. 
n 1 o 
In ~h" Gr 
l ma. y 
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Copy of Test 
J 
, ~-.. ·.-, __ - · .··:· o_. 1 . 1 :Junior High !1 8,.,ffi(:J • • • • • • ~ • • • "·. ... • • • ·-~ .... - .• ' 4' ~ .. wo 100 ~ •• ~ -~ • • ••••. ~ • ~ ••.••• 
A~e ••• l-Q; • • • • • City ... ~E!-\Y~Ell?-<?f! •••••••• Date ~ ~~1. ~~? • ~~~~ • 
When ia your next l:Jirthday'? •..•. 1:f~y. ~3: i. t~15. ... ~ ........ . 
In what Grade (o:e lic. S. Clt:tse) are you? ••• ~~1?1:0.~3:~ ·-.•••• 
Hov1 many someutera (.}years) of sewini~ have you had? ... 5 .• 
·Rave you ever made the stitches 1 or the pa.rt of a gflr-
ment like the sample you are nou to n1rake? •••• ~Q, .... 
PIJAIT!t1G SKIRT 
and. 
ATTACHIHG TO UNDER.WAIST. 
1IATERI1\L 
nool, 9 inches by .3 inches 
muslin., 3 inches lJy 3 inoherJ 
bias tape, -~· inch ·wide 
rod thread 
DIR1TICTIOBB 
Hc;;;).d. ... ;h.e directions cs1.refully 1;:;0 you will know 
exactly~ wha:t 1io do. Hc:m t;ho best you can, but work rapid-
ly.. Hake moa.suromen'cs as accurate D.a you can .. 
1. fl.rrang\') v1oolen mate~ial ·1nto three plaits, 
each one i;nch ·:r1ide" I.lake plaits t-3.G you 
\7ould in pla:i. ting i;i .. rniddy akirt. B:J.ste in 
place. 
2.. Attn.ch plaited wool materia1 to munlin> aa 
you ;~muld to an underwaist.. B:wte before 
stitching on mo.chine.. Remove 1)a~3tings. At-
tach finished specimen of your work to this 
paper. 
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• • J .. • ~ 
Age •••• • 15 . .. . · . . • . . City • TOP('\C9' .•••. ~ .• . ... • • ~a.ts .•. ~¥ .. ~~ 1 .• ~~~5 
Whon is your next birtl1day? . .': ••••• ~~Y. ~9 . ...... '!' '! . • . ~ ............. . 
In t7h2-t Gl'a(\e (or II. S. 01~.aa) a.xe you? <f 'ijJ:.l.1~'ai~g~ J ~9!19?~ ••• 
Hor1 many acmes ters. (.~- yeozs) of newing have you hctd? ••• ~ .•.•.. 
Hnva you eve:c m:ide the E>ti tohee 1 or ths part o~ . a ~~ment ~pc~ 
tl'"'A rinl'""T"l.t'.':l 'tTQU ~ ... ) ..... ., . n ... 10'1r,t ·t··· ·o. ' t »'OlN;)., . ' . No " ·•- t • .>o. !•.,;;' \;.; .J . i. .... v • ~~ .. ~dt;.!,, "'""I. .• •. •. • ......... ~ ........... • • 
SEPJIS OH woot IJATERIAL 
MA. r11'RIAJ;, 
Strip of f'lan,n.el~ 5 inchos. 1Jy 7 inches 
Bilk ooam tape, 6 inch length 
Reacl the dirootiona oa.::.:efUlly so you vii 11 know 
oxao·tly \'.!hat to do. Sew the bes"c:; you oan, but work rapidly. 
Hake i:;tll mo9.suremente as accrura:te as you can. 
Cut the strip of flannel in two length~1isa. 
BaJJ te and stitch on maohi ne, a. seam ~- inch wide • Wi tl1 p:l.ns 
di vi de the seam into thirds. 
I 
I 
1. Finish one of tho thirds with small neat notohoa. 
2. Finish the ce11ter third w1 th neat overcasting. 
3~ Finish the las't .. Ghird by· 1)inding tho two edges, 
scpa,ratoly, wi·th silk ta.pa e 
Remove bas tin.gs and a tta.011 the fi:niohed Gpooimen 
of youz wo:.:k to this pa.par. 
